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• 
On June 17, 2004 the Board of Supervisors passed a motion of intent1 to adopt 
the Proposed 2004 General Plan (Interim Review Draft, June 10, 20042

) as the EI 
Dorado County General Plan, with the following modifications: 

Page 1 - Errata. Delete section entitled "Background" including three paragraphs of text within that 
section. This text is no longer relevant. 

Page 6 - Modify first two complete sentences at top of page as shown below. This text is in conflict with 
Measure Y policies. 

In light of these considerations, the Plan has been designed to match anv increases in the size of 
roadwavs to those necessary to meet the Level of Service and concurrency policies included in 
the Transportation and Circulation Element. a/leVI's fQ" 'Fame e9Rg9sti9R dUFiRg limited lime 
peFieds. SI:lGR e9Rges#sR is 8 F68S0081:J.'6 /iJRee #6 p~' fer #Ie ee9RemiG l:JeReli#6 af geWJlepFReRt 
aRei IRe maiRteRsR6e ef IRe Cel:lRty'S ."l:JFBI stFRfJsf3Rer:e. 

Page 8 - Delete item 13. This item is no longer relevant. 

Page 8 - In order to clarify the status of the Implementation Measures of the General Plan, add the 
following text before the section entitled "Using The Plan": 

IMPLEMENTATION MEASURES 

This General Plan relies upon measures identified in each Element that implement the policies. 
These implementation measures identified throughout this Plan catTY the same weight as policies 
in terms of guidance for County decision-making. Modification of the text of these measures 
would require amendment of the General Plan. "Responsibility· assignments and "time frames" 
for each implementation measure are advisoN only. Modifications to responsibility assignments 
and/or timeframes do not require amendment of the General Plan. 

Page 12 - To be consistent with other Board direction, modify Policy 2.1.1.1 to remove references to 
Tahoe Community Regions. 

Page 12 - Delete Policy 2.1.1.5 in its entirety. This text is in conflict with Measure Y policies. 

Page 12 - Revise new Policy 2.1.1.7 as shown below. This is a clean-up item to ensure 
consistency with other policies. This also incorporates one of the recommendations of the Fire 
Safe Council provided in response to the Board's direction to staff to work with the Fire Safe 
Council to include references to Fire Safe plans where relevant to specific policies. 

Development within Community Regions, as with development elsewhere in the County, may 
proceed only in accordance with all applicable General Plan Policies, including those regarding 
infrastructure availability as set forth in the Transportation and Circulation and the Public Services 
and PaG#iti96 Utilities Element§,. Accordingly, development in Community Regions and elsewhere 
will may be limited in some cases until such time as adequate roadways. utilities. and other public 
service infrastructure becomes available and wildfire hazards are mitigated as required by an 
approved Fire Safe Plan. 

1 The Board of Supervisors is currently scheduled to take final action on the General Plan on July 19, 
2004. All interim changes made before final adoption of the General Plan are preliminary only and are 
subject to further change at any time up to final adoption of the General Plan. 

2 This document is available for purchase at the Planning Department and is also available on-line at the 
County's General Plan website www.co.el-dorado.cs.us/generalplan. 
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Page 13 - Delete Policy 2.1.2.7 in its entirety. This text is in conflict with Measure Y policies. 

Page 14 - Delete Policy 2.1.3.2 in its entirety. This text is in conflict with Measure Y policies. 

Page 17 - Clarify the new Agricultural Lands designation description as follows: 

Agricultural Lands (AL): This deSignation ;s appropriate for lands described in Rew F966RW1eRd6d 
Policy 8. 1. 1.8. applied #e laRds GIJR'-BRlly IJRBs ... agFiGlJitl:JF3/ fJF9£h#StffeFl, IJRder 8 Wi!JiSIJJSeR As' eF 
FaRf.l..'aR9 SeGlIFity laRe C9F1tFaGt, 9' haviRg at /east eO fJeF69Rt Meise agr:iGulfuFaI s9!Js. A 
maximum of two residentiaJ dwellings used to support the agricultural use are allowed. The AL 
designation may be applied in Rural Regions only. 

Page 18 - Modify definition of Industrial as shown below. This would undo one aspect of the Board's 
prior direction. The concern is that this change would modify the base alternative (as analyzed in the 
EIR) in a manner that could result in greater impacts. 

Industrial (I): The purpose of this land use category is to provide for a full range of light and 
heavy industrial uses. Types of uses that would be permftted include manufacturing. processing, 
distribution, and storage. Incompatible, non-industrial uses, excluding support. services, shall be 
prohibited. IndustriaJ uses shall be restricted to Industrial lands within, or in close proximity to, 
Community Regions, and Rural Centers. Industrial lands in Rural Regions shall be constrained to 
uses which support on-site agriculture. timber resource production. mineral extraction. or other 
resource utilization. In the Rural Regions. no additional land shall be deSignated for industrial 
uses. This designation is considered appropriate within Community Regions, Rural Centers and, 
subject to the limitation described above, Rural Regions. 

Page 19 - Consistent with the Board's direction regarding the Tahoe Basin, modify "Adopted Plan" text to 
add the following: 

The adopted plan for the Tahoe Basin is the Regional Plan for the Tahoe Basin and the Plan 
Area Statements. both adopted bv the Tahoe Regional Planning Agency (TRPA)' and the Meyers 
Community Plan adopted by EI Dorado County and TRPA. 

Page 20 - Make the following change to the Board's prior action: Add new land use designation 
"Agricultural Lands" to Table 2-2 with Units Per Acre of "0.05 MiAiml:lm". Persons Per Housing Unit of 
"2.8", and Persons Per Acre of "0.14 n. This is a clean·up item to clarify the language. 

Page 27 - Reject modifications to Policy 2.2.2.7 proposed in the EIR and reject alternative mitigation 
language from Mitigation Measure 5.9-5(a). This returns the policy to its original (base) fonn. 

The purpose of the Mineral Resource (-MR) overlay designation is to identify those areas that are 
designated as Mineral Resource Zone 2 (MRZ 2xx) on the State Classification Reports. The -MR 
overlay shall only be considered appropriate with the following base land use designations: 

• Natural Resource (NR) 

• Agricultural Land (ALl 

• Open Space (OS) 

• Industrial (I) 

• Commercial (C) 

• Public Facilities CPFl 

• Rural Residential (RRl 
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• Low-Density Residential (LDR) 

If appropriate, said properties shall also be similarly zoned with Mineral Resource (·MR) 
combining zone district in conformance with Policy 7.2.1.2. 

Before authorizing any land uses within the ·MR overlay zone that will threaten the potential to 
extract minerals in the affected area, the County shall prepare a statement specifying its reasons 
for considering approval of the proposed land use and shall provide for public and agency notice 
of such a statement consistent with the requirements of Public Resources Code section 2762. 
Furthermore, before finally approving any such proposed land use, the County shall balance the 
mineral values of the threatened mineral resource area against the economic, social, or other 
values associated with the proposed alternative land uses. Where the affected minerals are of 
regional significance, the County shall consider the importance of these minerals to their market 
region as a whole and not just their importance to the County. Where the affected minerals are of 
Statewide significance, the County shall consider the importance of these minerals to the State 
and Nation as a whole. The County may approve the alternative land use if it determines that the 
benefits of such uses outweigh the potential or certain loss of the affected mineral resources in 
the affected regional, Statewide, or national market. 

Page 37 - Pursuant to the recommendations of the Fire Safe Council, modify new Policy 2.2.7.2 as 
follows: 

The County will actively participate and coordinate with the appropriate Federal and State 
agencies in land use planning that affects the County's customs, culture, fire safety and economic 
stability. The County shall .... 

Page 39 - Modify Policy 2.3.2.1 to be consistent with changes to Policy 7.1.2.1: 

Disturbance of slopes faFly (40) thirtv (30) percent or greater shall be discouraged to minimize the 
visual impacts of grading and vegetation removal. 

Page 50 - Revise the time frame for Measure LU-E as shown below. This makes the time frame 
consistent with the time frames in the TCE. 

Revise RBtdew manual within two 6R8 yeaf§ of General Plan adoption. CSFR/3.fele ReBded 
revisiBRs wUhiR IhFfJa yearo af G8RBlUl PfaR aoopt5eR. 

Page 52 - Modify Measure LU·J to be consistent with other actions taken by the Board: 

If segments of State Route 49 are identified as appropriate for State Scenic Highway status 
during preparation of the Scenic Corridor Ordinance (see Measure LU-/ above) ~f:JaRt Ie Ihe 
CaHf9FRia DepaFtmeRt at TFaRSp9FlallsR fJF96eOOFeS, prepare documentation in support of having 
IRaI those segment~ af State RafJtB 49 wlthlR eJ DeFaoo Cef:JRty identified as a State Scenic 
Highway. 

Page 53 - Modify new Measure LU-N as shown below to clarify the types of requests to which 
these procedures would apply_ 

Develop procedures to be used by applicants to substantiate a FBfll:IBst far BJ«JFRpIlBR 
fFBFR /3s!J&!es OOB la B69RaFR";'6 'AatJ#!ty reguests pursuant to Policy 2.9.1.6. 

Page 53 - Consistent with the Board's direction regarding the Tahoe Basin, add new Measure 
LU-O as follows: 
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MEASURE LU .. O 

Coordinate the following actions with the Tahoe Regional Planning Agency aRPA) and other 
agencies having land use jurisdiction in the Tahoe Basin to create a comprehensive approach to 
land use regulation in the Tahoe Basin: 

• Preparation and adoption of a Communitv Plan for the Tahoma/Meeks Bav ares,' 

• Identification of additional affordable housing opportunities: 

• Modification of the Countv's Zoning Ordinance to be consistent with. or adopt ss County 
Code, the TRPA Code of Ordinances and Plan Ares Statements.' and 

• Implementation of actions recommended in TRPA's periodic threshold evaluation reports. 

[Goal 2.101 (Origina/language changed by Mitigation Measure 5. 14·11 

Resl1.0nsibilit1,: Planning DeQartment 

Time Frame: Begin working with TRPA immediate/l{. upon adoption of the 
Genera/ Plan. Identification of additional affordable housing 
oPQortunities will be ongoing. Adol1.uon of Communit1, Plan within 
five ~ears of General Plan adoption. Modification of the Count}! 
Zoning Code within one r..ear of General Plan adoption. 

After Page 54 - Consistent with the Board's direction regarding the Tahoe Basin. modify the Land 
Use Diagram to place the Adopted Plan designation on the Tahoe Basin. The land use diagram 
included with the review draft accompanying this report identifies the Tahoe Basin as "Tahoe 
Regional Plan"; this will be changed to "Adopted Plan" on the next iteration of the land use 
diagram. 

After page 54 - Correct land use diagram to show appropriate portion of Brandon Ghetia property as Low 
Density Residential consistent with the Land Use Diagram in the 1996 General Plan Alternative. 

Page 56 - Modify section entitled "Relationship To Other Elements" as shown below. This is a clean-up 
item to be consistent with other changes and the format of the proposed 2004 General Plan. 

RELA TIONSHIP TO OTHER ELEMENTS 

The Transportation and Circulation Element has been correlated with the Land Use Element as 
required by Government Code Section 65302(b). Related policies can also be found in the Paries 
and Recreation Element (elkewa}'s BRd tFaits}: Conservation and Open Space Element fs6eRi6 
J:JigRWays}; Health, Safety, and Noise Element fRSi68 BRd air EfUSIity}; and Public Services and 
Utilities Element (s8RGl:JFF8Rsy). 

Page 74 - Delete the first two rows of Table TC-3 (Latrobe Road [two segments] and White Rock Road 
[one segment]) as these segments would no longer operate at LOS F based on other actions of the 
Board. 

Page 75 - Modify Policy TC-Xf as shown below. This clarification is needed because the County does 
not issue certificates of occupancy for residential structures. 

Prior to i66I:18R68 af 8R;' 6eFlf1i68#e af occupancy for development that worsens (defined as a 
project that triggers Policy TC-Xe {A} or {B] or (C]) traffic on the County road system, the 
developer shall do one of the following: (1) construct all road Improvements necessary to 
regional and local roads needed to maintain or attain Level of Service standards detailed in this 
Transportation and Circulation Element; or (2) ensure adequate funding is identified and available 
for the necessary road improvements and those projects are programmed. The determination of 
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compliance with this requirement shall be based on existing traffic plus traffic generated from the 
project and from other reasonably foreseeable projects. 

Page 77 - To confirm the County's commitment regarding mobility for special populations, add new 
Policy TC-2f as follows: 

The County shall work with the EI Dorado Transit Authority and support the provision of 
paratransit services and facilities for elderly and disabled residents, and those of limited means, 
which shall include bus shelters, bus stops. and ramps at stops. 

Page 81 - Consistent with the Board's prior direction, revise time frame for Measure TC-B as follows: 

Within six months of the adoption of the General Plan J:iFSt full fi6&a1 year fa..t16wiRfJ GSReFaI PIaR 
ar:let3ti9A, 

Page 86 - Modify Measure TC-S to change the Time Frame to "Within one year following Genera1 Plan 
adoption,· 

Page 87 - Modify Option 2 of New Measure TC-2 (now shown as Measure TC-V) as follows: 

The County shall implement a mechanism for al/ new discretionary and ministerial development 
(which includes approved development that has not yet been built) 'that would access Latrobe 
Road or White Rock Road. This mechanism shall be designed to ensure that the 2025 p,m. 
peak-hour volumes on EI Dorado Hills Boulevard, Latrobe Road, and White Rock Road do not 
exceed the minimum acceptable LOS thresholds defined in Policies TC-Xa-e with the circUlation 
diagram improvements assumed in place, As such, the measure should consider a variety of 
methods that control or limit traffic 1:1;' aSRifwiFlg a balaRs9 b9#we9R #)"/396 o( Rousing aRd ')'Pea ef 
jOO& The County shall monitor peak-hour traffic volumes and LOS beyond 2025 and, if 
necessary, shall implement growth control mechanisms in any part of the county where the LOS 
thresholds defined in the General Plan policies listed above cannot be maintained. 

Page 87 - Consistent with the Board's direction on other relevant policies. revise the last sentence of 
New Measure TC-2 (now shown as Measure TC-V). Option 3 as follows: 

Consider modification of the M6fJify Circulation Map to include the identified right-of·way, 

Page 88 - Consistent with the Board's direction on other relevant policies, revise the time frame for New 
Measure TC-2 (now shown as Measure TC-V), Option 3 as follows: 

Option 3: Identify potential right~-of-way within one year of General Plan adoption. Update 
Circulation Map. if appropriate. within two years of General Plan adoption. 

Page 183 - Modify Measure HO-V to delete the words "multifamily and/or" in Expected Outcome line. 

Page 186 - Modify the last bullet of Measure H()"OO to delete the words "Kitchens with-, 

Page 240 - Consistent with the Board's modifications in the TCE. modify Table 5-1 entry for -County and 
State road circulation system" under "Rural Center and Rural Region- from -E" to "0". 

Page 242 - Pursuant to the recommendations of the Fire Safe Council and EID. modify Policy 5.2.1.9 as 
follows: 

In an area served by a public water purveyor or an approved private water system, the applicant 
for a tentative map or for a building permit on a parcel that has not previously complied with this 
requirement must provide a Water Supply Assessment that contains the information that would 
be required if a water supply assessment were prepared pursuant to Water Code section 10910. 
In order to approve the tentative map or building permit for which the assessment was prepared 
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the County must fill find that by the time the first grading or building permit is issued in 
connection with the approval fai the sI:H:faG9 water supply from existing water supply facilities will 
be adequate to meet the highest projected demand fRat OOfJkJ 139 peFFRltted 9y associated with the 
approval on the lands in question and (b) sfJffi.&ffJRt .'RlFast.'C" .• :GWrs VIm Be iFI pla69 Ie deN'lSt 
adefll:lBt9 water slJ{:JfJlies Ie IRe ~F9}eGt 9f require that before the first grading peanit or building 
permit is issued in connection with the approval. the applicant will have received a sufficient water 
meters or a comparable SUDPly guarantee to provide adequate water supply to meet the projected 
demand associated with the entire approval. A water supply is adequate if the total entitled water 
supplies available during normal, single, dry, and multiple dry years within a 2CJ.. year projection 
will meet the highest projected demand associated with the approval, in addition to existing and 
20-vear projected p.'aRRed future uses within the area served by the water supplier. including but 
not limited to, fire protection. agricultural and industrial uses. 95% of the time, with cutbacks 
calculated not to exceed 20% in the remaininq 5% of the time. [Mitigation Measure S.5-1(b); 
further modification by Board of Supervisors] 

Page 244 - Errata. Correct Policy 5.2.3.4 as follows: 

All applications for divisions of land and other discretionary or ministerial land uses which rely on 
groundwater for domestic uses, or other type of use, shall demonstrate that groundwater is 
adequate as part of the review and approval process. The County shall not approve any 
discretionary or ministerial projects unless the County finds, based on evidence provided by the 
applicant. or other evidence that may be provided, tha.t groundwater 6em8RO ~ for the 
project in question is adequate to meet the highest demand ef the fJF6Pesed deve/&pmeRt 
associated with the approval on the lands in question. 

Page 244 - Modify Policy 5.2.3.6 to delete the words "During the five years after adoption of the General 
Plan" in the first line. 

Page 245 - Consistent with the Board's action in the LUE, modify Policy 5.3.1.1 to delete the reference to 
Georgetown as a Community Region. 

Page 245 - Modify Policy 5.3.1.1 to delete the words "to be developed" in line six. 

Page 246 - Modify Policy 5.3.1.5 as follows: 

StaRosf'-fis ter On-site septic systems for second dwellings and temporary units occupied for more 
than six months shall sholJld Be IJpgroded F9f1lJiFiRg these fJRits Ie meet the same slziFlg G3pa6i1y 
3F10 r:epla6emeRt SFea Fet:ll:J.'FOFRORI6 as the pFiFRary dweiliRfl. AddiooRally wheR 3 temp6F3ry 
mOBile R9FR8 .i& 0661:JP.;ed Isr meFe fRaR S9t meRths aRd OORReGted to aR 9R sile system, tAe 9R 
sUe system mfJ6t be upgraded to meet current standards and be expanded to accommodate the 
increased capacity as may be required by Environmental Management. 

Page 247 - Delete proposed new Policy 5.3.2.5 and move it to replace Policy 5.3.1.3 (on Page 245) 
which would otherwise be redundant. 

Pdt/ate oommuRily wastewater 00/$e6t19R aRd 9R sits disp9sal &ySI8ms aRdler pS6kaga 
wastewater tr:eatmeRt plaRI6 may Be G9RSidsFS9 aR a668plab18 al-#emalive te IFadilJeFlal 
wastewater #FaatmBRt ler m9si.'e AeFRe paFlfs, 69FRme~ial aRd iRdu&tFiaI 68F1tsFS, aRB mfJ!#/aFFfily 
F8sideRtia,' iR RI:IF8I C9R#e."&. In Rural Centers. the County may allow community wastewater 
systems and other altemative solutions as an acceptable option to traditional wastewater 
treatment for mobile home paries. commercial and industrial centers. and multifamily residential. 
The applicant must prove and the County must find that the proposed svstem will be adequately 
and safely operated and can accommodate the highest possible demand of the project. 

Page 256 - Modify Measure PS·J to change the Time Fame from five years to two years. 

Page 261 - Errata. Modify the second paragraph as follows: 
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The Public Health, Safety, and Noise Element addresses community noise problems. in 
accordance with Government Code Section 65302(f). BeGafJse they BFa t99 /81f18 19 iRfiJlJde 
wi#liR IRis l3efJRG vehJm8, the The noise contour maps required by that statute are found in 
Appendix C. #:Ie e#i6e ef tRe E;,' l)era6e Cet:IRty PlaRRiRg l)~aFtFR8Rt, wheF8 t#fey GaR 99 
Fevievle6 fJpeR FeE/flest. Additionally, this element satisfies the State mandated requirements for 
the getIrsafety aOO seismiG general plan elements. 

Page 263 - Pursuant to the recommendations of the Fire Safe Council, modify Policy 6.2.2.2 as follows: 
. . 

The County shall preclude development in areas of high and very high wildland fire hazard or in 
areas identified as "urban wildland interface communities within the vicinity of Federal lands that 
are a high risk for wildfire," as listed in the Federal Register of August 17, 2001, unless such 
development can be adequately protected from wildland fire hazard, as deteFFRiRed demonstrated 
in a Fire Safe Plan prepared by a Registered Professional Forester (RPF} and approved by the 
local Fire Protection District and/or California Department of Forestry and Fire Protection. 

Page 264 - Add new POlicy 6.2.3.4 as shown below. This incorporates a recommendation of the Fire 
Safe Council, however the staff is proposing modified language to clarify the scope of the requirement 
and better track the format of similar policies. 

All new development and public works proiects shall be consistent with applicable State Wildland 
Fire Standards and other relevant State and federal fire requirements. 

Page 273 - Modify Policy 6.5.1.14 to change "i.e." in line four to .. e.g .... 

Page 276 - Errata. Modify Policy 6.7.4.5 as follows: 

Specific plans submitted fer the Eie'lslspmsRt ef laRds d66;gRB#ed PJaRRS6 Cemml:lRilies ( PC) 9R 
IRe GeReFa/ P!aR laRd use mafJ to the County shall provide for the implementation of all policies 
contained under Objective 6.7.4 herein. 

Page 289 - Modify percentages in last paragraph of Policy 7.1.2.1 from 25 percent to 30 percent to be 
consistent with other edits. 

Page 289 - Modify the second bullet of POlicy 7.1.2.1 (which begins on Page 288) as shown below. This 
incorporates a recommendation of the Fire Safe Council, however the staff is proposing modified 
language to fit the structure of the policy. 

• The location is necessary for the protection of the public health, safety, and welfare 
(including Fire Safe requirements) and there is no feasible alternative, as determined by a 
California-registered civil engineer, certified engineering geologist. local fire district. or State 
fire official. 

Page 289 - Modify the third bullet of Policy 7.1.2.1 to add the word "certified" before "engineering 
geologist". 

Page 290 - Modify Policy 7.1.2.7 as shown below. This would undo one aspect of the Board's prior 
direction. however. the staff believes it is consistent with the Board's other direction regarding agriculture. 
This would clarify that any agricultural grading activities encompassing more than one acre must secure a 
grading permit. unless appropriate BMPs are incorporated. 

The County shall require agricultura/ grading activities that convert M1eRty (2(Jj 8&F6S one acre or 
more of undisturbed vegetation to agricultural cropland to obtain an agricultural permit through 
the Agricultural Commissioners office which may require approval of the Agricultural 
Commission. All erosion control measures included in the agricultural permit would be 
implemented. All agricultural practices, including fuel reduction and fire protection, that do not 
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change the natural contour of the land and that use "best management practices" as 
recommended by the County Agricultural Commission and adopted by the Board of Supervisors 
shall be exempt from this policy. 

Page 291 - Add the following reference to the end of Policy 7.2.1.1 (which begins on Page 290). This will 
update the text to reflect the latest DOC report. 

6. Busch. Lawrence L. 2001. Mineral Land Classification of EI Dorado County. California. Open 
File Report 2000-03. Prepared for the California Department of Conservation. 

Page 291 - Reject modifications to Policy 7.2.2.2 proposed in the EIR and reject alternative mitigation 
language from Mitigation Measure 5.9-5a. This returns the policy to its original (base) form. 

The General Plan designations, as shown on the General Plan land use maps, which are 
considered potentially compatible with surface mining shall include: 

• Natural Resource (NR) 

• Agricultural Land (ALJ 

• Open Space (OS) 

• Industrial (I) 

• Public Facilities (PFl 

• Rural Residential (RR) 

• Commercial (C) 

• Low-Densit~ Residential (LDR} 

All other General Plan designations are determined to be incompatible for surface mining. 
Industrial uses shall be limited to those compatible with mineral exploration. 

Page 294 - Delete Policy 7.2.3.14 in its entirely in order to be consistent with recommended changes to 
Policies 2.2.2.7 and 7.2.2.2. 

Page 298 - Clarify Policy 7.4.1.2 as follows: 

Private land for preserve sites will eRJ;I be purchased only from willing sellers. 

Page 300 - Modify Policy 7.4.2.2 as shown below. This would clarify the relationship between this policy, 
Policy 7.1.2.7 and Objective 8.1.5, all dealing with linked issues. 

Where critical wildlife areas and migration corridors are identified during the review of projects. 
the County shall protect the resources from degradation by requiring all portions of the project site 
that contain or influence said areas to be retained as non·disturbed natural areas through 
mandatory cluster development on suitable portions of the project site or other means such as 
density transfers if clustering cannot be achieved. The setback distance for designated or 
protected migration corridors shall be determined as part of the project's environmental analysis. 
The intent and emphasis of the Open Space land use designation and of the non-disturbance 
policy is to ensure continued viability of contiguous or interdependent habitat sreas and the 
preselVation of al/ movement corridors between related habitats. The intent of mandatory 
clustering is to provide a mechanism for natural resource protection while allowing appropriate 
development of private property. Horticultural and grazing projects on agriculturally ~ 
designated lands are exempt from mSR8aiery GlI;JsleRRg er ReR the restrictions placed on 
disturbance of natural areas when utilizing "Best Management Practices" (BMPs) recommended 
by the County Agricultural Commission and adopted by the Board of SupelVisors and BFa iR 

OOFRfJJiaR6e VIii;' OtJjB61i1l8 8.1.6 aft;,;s GaRaFSI Plan. when not subject to Policy 7.1.2.7. 
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Page 301 - Pursuant to the recommendations of the Fire Safe Council, modify ~olicy 7.4.2.7 as follows: 

The County shall form a Plant and Wildlife Technical Advisory Committee to advise the Planning 
Commission and Board of Supervisors on Plant and wildlife issues and the committee should be 
formed of local experts, including agricultural, fire protection, and folestry representatives, who 
will consult ... 

Page 304 - Modify Policy 7.4.2.9 as shown below. This incorporates a recommendation of the Fire Safe 
Council, however the staff is proposing modified language to clarify the scope of the exception. 

The Important Biological Corridor (-IBC) overlay shall apply to lands identified as having high 
wildlife habitat values because of extent, habitat function, connectivity, and other factors. Lands 
located within the overlay district shall be subject to the following provisions except that where the 
overlay ;s applied to lands that are also subject to the A overlay or that are within the AL 
designation, the land use restrictions associated with the IBC policies will not apply to the extent 
that the agricultural practices do not interfere with the purposes of the IBC overlay. Wildland Fire 
Safe measures to protect existing structures are exempt from this policy, except that Fire Safe 
measures will be designed in so far as possible to be consistent with the obiectives of the 
Imoortant Biological Corridor. . .. 

Page 305 - Modify Policy 7.4.4.4 as shown below. This incorporates a recommendation of the Fire Safe 
Council t however the staff is propo$ing modified language to clarify the scope of the exception. 

For all new development projects (not including agricultural cultivation and actions pursuant to an 
aI1Proved File Safe Plan necessary to protect existing structures. both of which !fl!1i. i6 exempt 
from this policy) that would lesult in soil disturbance on parcels that have at least 10 percent total 
tree canopy cover by woodland habitats ... 

Page 315 - Add new Policy 7,6.1.4 as shown below. This incorporates a recommendation of the Fire 
Safe Council. however the staff is proposing modified language to clarify the trigger point for application 
afthe policy. 

The creation of new open space areas. including ecological preserves. common areas of new 
subdivisions. and recreational areas. shall include wildfire safetv planning, 

Page 316 - Modify measure CO-D to be consistent with Policy 7.1.2.7 as follows: 

AmSRtJ the GFatJJRg OFdfRBR66 IB iRSaFpaFate #he pFO'f4sieRs af Peliey 7.1.2,7. Develop an 
Agricultural Permit program that includes standards for agricultural operations comparable to 
those in the Grading Ordinance and considers other issues important to the protection of 
agricultural/ands. 

Page 316 - Reject Measure CO-F in its entirely in order to be consistent with recommended changes to 
Policies 2.2,2.7 and 7.2.2.2: 

Page 318 - Modify Measure CO-K as follows: 

Work cooperatively with the State Department of Fish and Game, aRd U,S. Fish and Wildlife 
Service, and Bureau of Land Management to implement ... 

Page 321 - To be consistent with the format of other Measures. add the following to new Measure CO-U: 

Page 326 - Add new Policy 8.1.1.8 to address the new Agricultural Lands land use designation. 

June 17. 2004 
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Lands assigned the Agricultural Land (AU designation shall be of sufficient size to sustain 
agricultural use and should possess one or more of the followina characteristics: 

A. Are currently under a Williamson Act or Farmland Security Zone Contract: 

B. Contain the characteristics of choice agricultural/and O.e .. contain choice aqricultural soils 
and/or contain Prime Farmland. Farmland of Statewide Importance. Unique Farmland, or Locally 
Important Farmland); or 

C. Are under cultivation for commercial crop production or are identified as grazing land: 

And one of the following: 

1. A re located in the county's Rural Region: or 

2. The County Department of Agriculture has determined that the land is well suited for 
§gricultural production. 

Page 336 - Consistent with the Board's direction on other relevant policies. modify Measure AF-A as 
follows: 

B. Update and revise the Right to Farm Ordinance to include a pFevisisR #e plass a daa6 
F6stFiGUaR requirement for a mandatorv local option real estate transfer disclosure statement on 
all new parcels created adjacent to agricultural/ands ... 

Page 339 - Add new Measure AF-K as shown below. This measure implements a program for adoption 
of the agricultural BMPs incorporated by the Board into policies in the CaSE and AFE. In coordination 
with the County Agricultural Commissioner and the Farm Bureau, the General Plan team has reviewed 
agricultural BMP's developed by the U.S. Department of Agriculture Natural Resources Conservation 
Service and the University of California Cooperative Extension (submitted by Dr. Bill Frost, May 6, 2004 
and available through the Agricultural Commissioner) that address erosion and sedimentation. and 
determined that they would be very effective in implementing the various policies of the General Plan. 

General Plan policies 7.1.2.1. 7.1.2.7. 7.3.3.4, and 7.4.2.2 provide that their reguirements do not 
apply to agricultural operations if those operations are conducted in accordance with Best 
Management Practices adopted by the Board of Supervisors. Accordingly, in consultation with 
the Agricultural Commission and the Universitv of California Cooperative Extension the County 
shall develop Agricultural Best Management Practices for adoption by the Board of Supervisors 
and use by agricultural operations in complying with General Plan policies 7.1.2.1. 7.1.2.7. 
7.3.3.4. and 7.4.2.2. The Best Management Practices shall provide a level of resource protection 
comparable to that of the referenced policies. 

Responsibility: Department of Agriculture 
Time Frame: Within one year of General Plan adoption. 

Page 346 - To be consistent with time frames in other relevant policies. revise first sentence of 
Policy 9.1.2.9 as follows: 

The County shall update the Bikeway Master Plan and include the bikeways system on 
the Trails Master Plan Map within two ooe yeaf§. of General Plan adoption. . .. 

Page 349 - Modify second line of Policy 9.2.2.7 add "that are not environmentally sensitive" after the 
word "lands". 

Page 351 -In the first line after heading "Implementation Program", change "Agriculture and Forestry" to 
"Parks and Recreation". 

June 17, 2004 Page 10 
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Page 352 - To be consistent with time frames in other relevant policies and to clarify this measure, revise 
the time frame in Measure PR-C as follows: 

Adopt the updated Bikewav Master Plan within two years of General Plan adoption. Update the 
Hiking and Equestrian Trails Master Plan bef.l:l fJ!aR6 within three years of General Plan adoption. 
Implementation will be ongoing for the life of the General Plan. 

Page 370 - Modify Policy 10.1.9.1 as follows so as not to delete the language relating to jobs/housing 
balance: 

The County shall use appropriate land use, zoning. and permit streamlining strategies, and other 
financial incentives to provide for and encourage a broad mix of housing types that are 
compatible with wage structures associated with existing and forecasted employment. 

Page 370 - Modify Policy 10.1.9.2 as follows so as not to delete the language relating to jobs/housing 
balance: 

Encourage specific plans and large planned developments in Community Regions and Rural 
Centers to include a broad mix of housing types and relate it to local wage structures to achieve 
balance with existing and forecasted resident household needs. 

June 17. 2004 
Board of Supervisors Actions on the General Plan 
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• • EXHIBIT "E" 

General Plan Notice 

At the Special Meeting of the Board of Supervisors on Thursday, June 17, 2004, 
for General Plan Hearing #4, the Board determined that testimony and 
deliberations were complete and the Special Meeting set for Friday, June 18, 
2004, would not be needed. The next scheduled meeting for the General Plan will 
be Monday, July 19, 2004, at 9:00 a.m. 

Dtd 06/18/04 

Cynthia C. Johnson, Deputy Clerk II 
Board of Supervisors 
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EXHIBIT "0" 

CONFORMED AGENDA 

Special Meeting of the Board of Supervisors 
El Dorado County, California 

Thursday, June 17, 2004 - 8:00 A.M. 

BOARD OF SUPERVISORS MEETING ROOM 
330 Fair Lane, Building A 
Placerville, California 

530 621-5390 
FAX 622-3645 

co.el-dorado.ca.us/bos 

RUSTY DUPRAY 
First District 

Chairman 

HELEN K. BAUMANN 
Second District 

JAMES R. SWEENEY 
Third District 

CHARLIE PAINE 
Fourth District 
First Vice Chairman 

Clerk of the Board 
Cindy Keck 

Chief Administrative Officer 
Laura S. Gill 

Closed Session pursuant to Government 
54956.9(b), Anticipated Litigation: 

DAVID A. SOLARO 
Fifth District 

Second Vice Chairman 

County Counsel 
Louis B. Green 

Code Section 

• Significant exposure to l.itigation. Title: Legal 
issues relating to the General Plan process. 

No action taken. 
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,~ El Dorado County Fire Safe Council 

':'1). P.O. Box 1237 
( / /.. Pollock Pines, CA 95726 

~6~e Phone/Fax: (530) 647-1098 
.r U UJ(lJJ Website: edcfiresafe.org Email: EDCFiresafe@comcast.net 

May 27, 2004 

Heidi Tschudin, Project Manager 
El Dorado County General Plan 
330 Fair Lane 
Placerville, CA 95667 

Dear Ms. Tschudin, 

The El Dorado County Fire Safe Council would like to thank you and the Board of Supervisors 
for the opportunity to offer suggestions during these final stages of the General Plan 
development. Our Board of Directors met on May 26, 2004 to do this review. Gene Murphy 
and Dick Harrell, both Registered Professional Foresters (RPFs), are members of the Council's 
Board of Directors and Doug Leisz, RPF, also participated in this review. These gendemen 
colJectively have prepared over one hundred Fire Safe Plans for EI Dorado County. They, along 
with other Board members, reviewed the 20 pages of the documentlou provided, the Board of 
Supervisors' interim actions on "2004 General Plan" dated May 17 , 2004. Attached to this 
letter is a memorandum containing our recommendations for changes and additions. 

We have made every effort to use the most current versions of the Board's modifications to the 
proposed plan for our review. However, considering the many changes made to the plan during 
the past two months, we would respectfully request that the Fire Safe Council be provided with a 
copy of the final draft document in its entirety for our review prior to the scheduled presentation 
to the Board on June 17, 2004. 

We very much appreciate your consideration of our recommendations. Together we can make 
this the best plan possible. If you have any questions, please contact me by email at 
vvorty@comcast.net or phone at (530) 647-1098. 

Sincerely, 

Vicki D. Yorty 
Executive Coordinator 
Attachment 
Copy to: El Dorado County Board of Supervisors 

EI Dorado County Planning Department 
California Department of Forestry and Fire Protection 
El Dorado County Fire Chief s Association 
EI Dorado County Fire Prevention Officer's Association 
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MEMORANDUM FOR THE RECORD 

May 27, 2004 

From: EI Dorado County Fire Safe Council 

To: Heidi Tschudin, Project Manager 

Subject: Additional Fire Safe Recommendations to the General Plan 

Reference Document: Board of Supervisors Interim Actions on "2004 
General Plan (as of close of continued Hearing #3, May 17, 2004) 

The following recommendations to the "2004 General Plan" hearing #3 were 
unanimously approved by the EI Dorado County Fire Safe Council Board of Directors on 
May 26,2004. The Boards comments are indicated by the blue print. 

Reference Document Page I-Page 12, Policy 2.1.1.7 Draft Plan: 
• ... Accordingly. development in Community Regions may be Hmited in 

some cases until such time as adequate infrastructure becomes available 
and wildfire hazards are mitigated as required by an approved Fire 
Safe Plan. 

New Land Use Policy: Areas designated for open space including but not limited to 
plant preserves, biologicaJ corridors on other purposes must have an approved 
wildland Fire Safe Plan 

New Land Use Policy: County shall ensure consistency with applicable State 
Wildland Fire Standards and other relevant State and Federal Fire Safe 
requirements. (Note: This policy was added by the Planning Commission to their 
recommended plan alternative.) 

Reference Document Page 3-Page 42, Policy 2.2.7.2 Draft Plan: 
• The County will actively participate and coordinate with the appropriate 

Federal and State agencies in land use planning that affects the County's 
customs. culture. fire safety and economic stability. The County Shall .... 

Reference Document Page II-Page 246, Policy 5.2.1.9 Draft Plan: 
• .... water supply is adequate if the total entitled water supplies available 

during nonnal, single~ dry, and multiple dry years within a 20 year 
projection will meet the highest projected demand associated with the 
approval, in addition to existing and planned future uses within the area 
served by the water supplier, including but not limited to fire protection, 
agricultural and industrial uses. 

Fire Safe Council General Plan Input 5-27-04 Page 1 of2 
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Reference Document Page 13-Page 267, Policy 6.2.2.2 Draft Plan: 

• The County shall preclude development in areas of hi gh and very high 
wildland fire hazard or in areas identified as "urban wildland interface 
communities within the vicinity of Federal lands that are a high risk for 
wildfire," as listed in the Federal Register of August 17, 2001, unless such 
develooment can be adequately protected from the wildland fire hazards 
as identified in a Fire Safe Plan prepared by a Registered Professional 
Forester (RPF) and approved by the local Fire Protection District 
andlor California Department of Forestry and Fire Protection. 

Reference Document Page 14-Page 290, Policy 7.1.2.1 Draft Plan: 
• Deve]opment or disturbance shall be prohibited on slopes exceeding 30 

percent unless necessary for access or measures identified by an 
approved Fire Safe Plan. The County may consider and allow 
development or disturbances on slopes 30 percent and greater when: 

Reference Document Page 16-Page 303, Policy 7.4.2.7 Draft Plan: 
• The County shall form a Plant and Wildlife Technical Advisory 

Committee to advise the Planning Commission and Board of Supervisors 
on Plant and wildlife issues and the committee should be fonned of local 
experts, including agricultural. fire, and forestry representatives. who will 
consult ... 

Reference Document Page 16-Page 306, Policy7.4.2.9 Draft Plan: 
• ..... Lands located within the overlay district shall be subject to the 

following provisions except that where the overlay is a12plied to lands that 
are also subject to the A overlay or that are within the AL designation, the 
land use restrictions associated with the mc policies will not apply to the 
extent that the agricultural practices do not interfere with the purposes of 
the IBC overlay. Wildland Fire Safe measures are exempt from this 
l!olicy. except that Fire Safe measures will be designed in so far as 
possible to be consistent with the objectives of the Important 
Biological Corridor. 

Reference Document Page 16-Page 307, Policy 7.4.4.4 Draft Plan: 
• For all new development projects (not including agricultural cultivation 

and Fire Safe measures which are exempt from this poHcy) ..... . 

Fire Safe Council General Plan Input 5-27-04 Page 2 of2 
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Attachment 2: Land Use Diagram Errata 

The following errata were discovered during the process of developing the 2004 General Plan 
Land Use Diagram from the Revised Draft 1996 General Plan Alternative Land Use Diagram 
(January 2004). 

Parcel Size 
APN (acres)* Error 

A portion of this parcel was incorrectly mapped as being inside the 

04618032 21.46 
Mt. Aukum Rural Center, that portion also incorrectly shown as 
Commercial. Change to show the entire parcel (1) outside of the 
rural center and (2) as AL. 

04618034 29.57 Adjacent to and same situation as 04618032. 

This Commercially-designated parcel was incorrectJy mapped as 
04618035 12.39 being outside the Mt. Aukum Rural Center. Change to show entire 

parcel inside the rural center. 

04618036 0.68 Adjacent to and same situation as 04618035. 

07028055 42.72 
Part of the Pine Hill Preserve (publicly owned). Change from MDR 
toOS-EP .. " 

07028056 50.68 Same situation as 07028055. 

08301001 116.02 
Part of the Pine Hill Preserve (publicly owned). Change from 
HDRIC/MFRlPF to OS-EP. 

08302011 28.07 
Part of the Pine Hill Preserve (publicly owned). Change from HDR 
to OS-EP. 

08302018 18.56 Same situation as 08302011. 

08302028 49.14 Same situation as 08302011. 

08302030 79.02 
Part of the Pine Hill Preserve (publicly owned). Change from 
HDRlMFRlPF to OS-EP. 

08302031 72.89 Same situation as 08302011. 

08713207 0.41 
Incorrectly designated as PF (confused with fire station). Change 
toC. 

08713223 1.62 
Portion should be designated PF (fire station). Remainder stays 
HDR. 

Change from TR to OS. Smaller parcel that was missed; part of 
10501003 0.87 (surrounded by) larger BlM holdings on South Fork American 

River (all also OS). 

11501027 20.94 Change from lOR to PF. Developed school site. 

11501034 4.76 Same situation as 11501027. 

11501036 20.55 Same situation as 11501027. 

11537010 22.68 Same situation as 11501027. 

(numerous) 721.0 Carson Creek Specific Plan area: change all from lDR to AP. 

(numerous) 982.0 Promontory Specific Plan area: change from LDR and OS to AP. 
* GIS-derived acreage, which may be slightly different from "official- acreage on file with the EI Dorado County Assessors 

Office. 
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Attachment 1: Land Use Table for 2004 General Plan 

2004 General Plan 
Land Use Designations (in acres) 

Multifamily Residential (MFR) 1,317 

High-Density Residential (HDR) 11,917 

Medium-Density Residential (MDR) 29,941 

Low~Density Residential (LOR) 75,775 

Subtotal: Residential 
118,950 
(10.7%) 

Commercial (C) 3,241 

Research & Development (R&D) 814 
Industrial (I) 2,316 

Subtotal: Commercial & Industrial 
6.371 

(0.6°/o) 

Rural Residential (RR) 129.095 

Agricultural Lands (AL) 58,846 

Natural Resource (NR) 637,071 

Tourist Recreational (TR) 2,390 

Open Space (OS) 35,489 

Subtotal: Rural, Open Space, & Resource 
862,891 
(77.7°k) 

Public Facilities (PF) 2.157 

Adopted Plan (AP) 119,734 

Subtotal: Other 2 
121,891 
(11.0%) 

TOTAL1 1,110,103 

Note: This tabJe corresponds to Table 2-3 in Volume 1 (page 3-27) of the DEIR (May 2003) as modified 
by the Response to Comments (January 2004) document. 

2 
Exdudes Lake Tahoe and Folsom Reservoir. 
Reflects designation of Tahoe Basin as AP. 

Source: EI Dorado County Planning Department. June 2004. 
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STAFF REPORT #3 
EL DORADO COUNTY GENERAL PLAN 
ADOPTION HEARINGS 

OVERVIEW 

The Board of Supervisors has conduded three 1 of six planned hearings to consider certification of the 
General Plan Environmental Impact Report (EIR) and adoption of the General Plan. The remaining 
planned hearing dates are as follows: 

• BOS Hearing #4 - June 17 (Thursday) 9:00am to 4:00pm and 6:00pm to 9:00pm 

• BOS Hearing #5 - June 18 (Friday) 9:00am to 4:00pm (if needed) 

• BOS Hearing #6 - July 19 (Monday) 9:00am to 4:00pm 

Agendas for the scheduled Board hearing dates have been previously distributed and are available on the 
County's General Plan website at www.co.el-dorado.ca.uslgeneralolan.asis virtually all of the General 
Plan documentation. This documentation is also available in hard copy andlor on CD from the Planning 
Department public counter at 2850 Fairiane Court in Placerville at the County Government Center 
(Building C). 

Two prior staff reports have been prepared for the deliberations on the General Plan: 

• Staff Report #1 summarizes the information produced up to the hearings before the Planning 
Commission in March 2004. It contains a great deal of important summary information, including a 
description of the alternative General Plans and policies under consideration by the Board. 

• Staff Report #2 summarizes the actions of the Planning Commission and other relevant information 
for the Board's first hearing. 

After each hearing interim reports were made available summarizing the direction of the Board. These 
are aU posted on the General Plan website. 

This staff report (Staff Report #3) summarizes the preliminary direction from the Board to date and 
presents several follow-up actions recommended by staff in order to best position the County for final 
General Plan adoption on July 19, 2004. 

ACTIONS TO ADOPT A GENERAL PLAN 

The Board will be asked to pass an "intent" motion by the close of the fifth Board hearing (June 18,2004). 
The staff will subsequently finalize the approval package for the Board's final action at the sixth hearing 
(July 19, 2004). A majority vote of the Board (three members) is required to adopt the General Plan 
(Government Code Sections 36936 and 65356). 

Following adoption of a General Plan, County Counsel will immediately commence with preparation of the 
"return" to be filed with the Superior Court seeking to have the Writ of Mandate removed. Planning 
Department staff will immediately seek to secure certification of the Housing Element by the State. At the 
Board's direction, the County Administrator and other relevant department heads have already begun the 
process of developing a strategy for General Plan implementation. 

1 The third hearing was continued to a subsequent day (May 17, 2004). so there have actually been four 
days of hearings before the Board thus far. 

June 2004 
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PRELIMINARY DIRECTION OF THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS 

Provided below is a summary of the key elements of the preliminary direction given by the Board of 
SupelVisors regarding the new 2004 General Plan for EI Dorado County. A more detailed list of their 
interim actions is provided in Attachment 1. which is also available on the County's General Plan website. 
A full text and map version of the "2004 General Plan" is now also available from the Planning 
Department. 

Base Alternative 

The Board chose the "Annotated" 1996 General Plan Alternative as their base. The annotated plan 
includes the 1996 General Plan Alternative as proposed2

, plus all mitigation measures identified in the 
EIR and any relevant errata. 

Land Use Element CLUE) 

The Board: 1) moved Georgetown from a ·Community Region- to a ·Rural Center"; 2) added a new land 
use deSignation of Agricultural Lands (AL) and made corresponding changes to the land use diagram; 3) 
clarified how Floor Area Ratio (FAR) is defined, and how it is applied to the EI Dorado Hills Business 
Park; 4) made clarifications regarding scenic resources; 5) choose the mitigation option that adds a 
requirement for verification of General Plan consistency at the building permit stage, but keeps the 
building permits ministerial; 6) added a new subsection addressing the Lake Tahoe Basin and accepting 
in-place regional land use controls for the area rather than enforcement of separate County land use 
controls. 

Please note Attachment 1 provides a new land use table to accompany the Board's 2004 General Plan. 
The 2004 General Plan includes a revised Land Use Diagram that corresponds to the land use table. 
Attachment 2 identifies errata included in the revised Land Use Diagram. 

Transportation and Circulation Element (TCE) 

The Board: 1) directed that the TCE from the Planning Commission's Recommended Alternative be used; 
2) established a maximum cap of employees for the EI Dorado Hills Business Park; 3) conditioned all new 
parcels to pay updated traffic fees; and 4) added a policy making the widening of Highway 50 a County 
priority. 

Housing Element (HE) 

The Board: 1) accepted the modifications recommended by the Planning Commission; 2) modified 
language that would have mandated a countywide affordable housing requirement; and 3) added a 
requirement to establish an affordable housing task force. 

2 The 1996 General Plan Altemative (April 2003) is identical to the General Plan adopted by the Board in 
1996 with the following exceptions: 1) General Plan Amendments adopted prior to the writ were included; 
2) the horizon year was extended from 2010 to 2025; 3) the Housing Element was updated; and 4) 
corrections to errata were made. The Annotated 1996 General Plan Alternative (March 2004) includes all 
mitigation measures identified in the EIR plus any relevant errata. Whereas text clarifications and policy 
rewrites were included in the other alternatives where appropriate in both the April 2003 original versions 
and the March 2004 annotated versions, such darifications and modifications were not made to the 1996 
General Plan Alternative pursuant to Board direction to keep that altemative as close as possible in 
content to the Original adopted 1996 Plan as amended through 1999. 

June 2004 
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Public Services and Utilities Element (PSUE) 

The Board: 1) clarified water supply assessment requirements for all projects; and 2) clarified 
requirements for a countywide septic system monitoring program. 

Public Health. Safety, and Noise Element (PHSNE) 

The Board: 1) clarified development restrictions in high and very high fire hazard areas; 2) clarified 
disclosure requirements for naturally occurring asbestos; and 3) rejected a proposed wood heater/stove 
replacement and retrofit program at re-sale. 

Conservation and Open Space Element (COS E) 

The Board: 1) increased maximum slope threshold on which development can occur from 25 to 30 
percent; 2) defined agricultural uses as exempt from the slope thresholds when best management 
practices are employed; 3) increased the maximum threshold for which agricultural grading activities 
require a permit from one acre to twenty acres; 3) established a new "agricultural permit" through the 
Agricultural Commissioner's Office for agricultural grading; 4) defined agricultural practices that do not 
change the natural contour of the land and that use best management practices as exempt from the new 
agricultural permit; 5) defined agricultural uses that employ best management practices as exempt from 
riparian and wetland buffer and setback requirements; 6) defined agricultural uses that employ best 
management practices as exempt from mandatory clustering of development and protection of non
disturbed natural areas; 7) defined agricultural uses as having "priority-* over restrictions of the IBC 
overlay in areas under the A overlay or AL designation; 8) clarified that agricultural uses are exempt from 
the tree canopy cover requirements; 9) defined exemptions to the oak tree removal permit process as 
including Land under Williamson Act, all designated agricultural land. actions pursuant to a Fire Safe 
plan, and personal wood cutting on own property; and 10) deleted a policy requiring that conversion of 
more than one acre of important habitat to agriculture be subjected to specified conservation fund fees. 

Agriculture and Forestry Element (AFE) 

The Board clarified that agricultural promotional uses must be secondary and subordinate to the primary 
agricultural use and cannot detract or diminish from the primary agricultural use. 

Parks and Recreation Element (PRE) 

The Board made no major changes in this element. 

Economic Development Element (EDE) 

The Board eliminated the link between housing type and wages/employment. 

Tahoe Basin Element (TBE) 

The Board eliminated this Element and added a new subsection to the Land Use Element addressing the 
Lake Tahoe Basin and accepting in-place regional land use controls for the area. 

ADDITIONAL CHANGES RECOMMENDED BY STAFF 

The staff recommends that the Board make the additional modifications discussed below. These 
changes are based on staff review of the plan in the context of the policy direction provided by the Board. 
These changes do not respond to comments filed with the County following the Board's last hearing. 
These comments have been forwarded to the Board and will be considered during the hearings on June 
17 and 18. 

June 2004 
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Page 1 - Errata. Delete section entitled "Background" induding three paragraphs of text within that 
section. This text is no longer relevant. ' 

Page 6 - Modify first two complete sentences at top of page as shown below. This text is in conflict with 
Measure Y pOlicies. 

In light of these considerations, the Plan has been designed to minimize any increases in the size 
of roadways while still meeting the Level of Service and concurrency policies included in the 
Transportation and Circulation Element. alle'llS fsr troffiG s9RgestiaR dlHiRtllimiteQ time peFie •. 
SuGh SBRgeStiOR is a F&8&6Ral:J.'6 prise f9 po;, fer the 96BRemiS eeRefits sf ds\'e/epm9Rt SRQ ths 
ma!RtsRaRG8 of the Cel:JRIy's ."UFaI atm08f)ReFe. ' 

Page 8 - Delete item 13. This item is no longer relevant. 

Page 8 - In order to clarify the status of the Implementation Measures of the' General Plan. add the 
following text before the section entitled "Using The Plan": 

IMPLEMENTATION MEASURES 

This General Plan relies upon measures identified in each Element that implement the policies. 
These implementation measures identified throughout this Plan cany the same weight as policies 
in tenns of guidance for County decision-making. Modification of the text of these measures 
would require amendment of the General Plan. MResponsibility" assiqnments and "time frames" 
for each implementation measure are advisory only. Modifications to responsibility assiqnments 
and/or timeframes do not require amendment of the General Plan. 

Page 12 - To be consistent with other Board direction, modify Policy 2.1.1.1 to remove references to 
Tahoe Community Regions. 

Page 12 - Delete Policy 2.1.1.5 in its entirety. This text is in conflict with Measure Y policies. 

Page 12 - Revise new Policy 2.1.1.7 as shown below. This is a clean-up item to ensure 
consistency with other policies. This also incorporates one of the recommendations of the Fire 
Safe Council provided in response to the Board's direction to staff to work with the Fire Safe 
Council to include references to Fire Safe plans where relevant to specific policies. 

Development within Community Regions, as with development elsewhere in the County. may 
proceed only in accordance with all applicable General Plan Policies, including those regarding 
infrastructure availability as set forth in the Transportation and Circulation and the Public Services 
and Faei!i#e6 Utl1ities Element§,. Accordingly. development in Community Regions and elsewhere 
will FRay be limited in some cases until such time as adequate roadways, utilities. and other public 
service infrastructure becomes available and wildfire hazards are mitigated as required by an 
approved Fire Safe Plan. 

Page 13 - Delete Policy 2.1.2.7 in its entirety. This text is in conflict with Measure Y policies. 

Page 14 - Delete Policy 2.1.3.2 in its entirety. This text is in conflict with Measure Y policies. 

Page 17 - Clarify the new Agricultural Lands designation description as follows: 

Agricultural Lands (AL): This designation is appropriate for lands described in new recommended 
Policy 8. 1. 1.8. apf3#ed Ie laRds 6I:/FF6Rtly I:IRder agFisl:I#l:IF8! pr:e£kJsli9R. I:JRQsr a JAliJlialRS6R As' 9F 
FaFFRMJR6 Sesl;Jrity ZeRe CSRtFa6t, SF RStliRg at least eO fJeF66Rt sRaise agriGl:Jlt4:Jrul &6#S. A 
maximum of two residential dwellings used to support the agricultural use are allowed. The AL 
designation may be applied in Rural Regions only. 
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Page 18 - Modify definition of Industrial as shown below. This would undo one aspect of the Board's 
prior direction. The concern is that this change would modify the base alternative (as analyzed in the 
EIR) in a manner that could result in greater impacts. 

Industrial (I): The purpose of this land use category is to provide for a full range of light and 
heavy industrial uses. Types of uses that would be permitted include manufacturing, processing, 
distributiont and storage. Incompatible, nonaindustrial uses, excluding support services, shall be 
prohibited. Industrial uses shall be restricted to Industrial lands within, or in close proximity to, 
Community Regions, and Rural Centers. Industrial lands in Rural Regions shall be constrained to 
uses which support on-site agriculture. timber resource production mineral extraction, or other 
re~ource utilization. In the Rural Regions, no additional land shall be designated for industrial 
uses. This designation is considered appropriate within Community Regions, Rural Centers and, 
subject to the limitation described above, Rural Regions. 

Page 19 - Consistent with the Board's direction regarding the Tahoe Basin, modify "Adopted Plan" text to 
add the following: 

The adopted plan for the Tahoe Basin is the Regional Plan for the Tahoe Basin and the Plan 
Area Statements. both adopted by the Tahoe Regional Planning Agency (TRPA', and the Meyers 
Communitv Plan adopted by EI Dorado County and TRPA. 

Page 20 - Make the follow.ing change to the Board's prior action: Add new land use designation 
IIAgricultural Lands" to Table 2-2 with Units Per Acre of "0.05 MiAiFRljm", Persons Per Housing Unit of 
"2.8". and Persons Per Acre of "0.14". This is a clean-up item to clarify the language. 

Page 27 - Reject modifications to Policy 2.2.2.7 proposed in the EIR and add alternative mitigation 
language from Mitigation Measure 5.9-5(a), This retums the policy to its original (base) form thereby 
rejecting one mitigation solution identified in the EIR and adds altemative mitigation from the EIR that the 
General Plan team inadvertently failed to bring forward to the Board's attention. 

The purpose of the Mineral Resource (-MR) overlay designation is to identify those areas that are 
designated as Mineral Resource Zone 2 (MRZ 2xx) on the State Classification Reports. The -MR 
overlay shall only be considered appropriate with the following base land use designations: 

• Natural Resource (NR) 

• Open Space (OS) 

• Industrial (I) 

• Commercial (e) 

• Public Facilities (PF) 

• Rural Residential (RR) 

• Low-Density Residential (LOR) 

If appropriate, said properties shall also be similarly zoned with Mineral Resource (-MR) 
combining zone district in conformance with Policy 7.2.1.2. 

Before authorizing any land uses within the ·MR overlay zone that will threaten the potential to 
extract minerals in the affected area, the County shall prepare a statement specifying its reasons 
for considering approval of the proposed land use and shall provide for public and agency notice 
of such a statement consistent with the requirements of Public Resources Code section 2762. 
Furthermore, before finally approving any such proposed land use, the County shall balance the 
mineral values of the threatened mineral resource area against the economic, social, or other 
values associated with the proposed alternative land uses. Where the affected minerals are of 
regional significance, the County shall consider the importance of these minerals to their market 
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region 8S a whole and not just their importance to the County. Where the affected minerals are of 
Statewide significance, the County shall consider the importance of these minerals to the State 
and Nation as a whole. The County may approve the altemative land use if it determines that the 
benefits of such uses outweigh the potential or certain loss of the affected mineral resources in 
the affected regional, Statewide, or national market. 

The County shall place an amendment to Measure A on the ballot to allow new strip or open-pit 
mining operations to be located within 10.000 feet of Public Facility and residential land uses. 

Page 37 - Pursuant to the recommendations of the Fire Safe Council, modify new Policy 2.2:7.2 as 
follows: 

The County will actively participate and coordinate with the appropriate Federal and State 
agencies in land use planning that affects the County's customs, culture, fire safety and economic 
stability. The County shall .. " 

Page 39 - Modify Policy 2.3.2.1 to be consistent with changes to Policy 7.1.2.1: 

Disturbance of slopes I6F1;' (4(J) thirty (30) percent or greater shall be discouraged to minimize the 
visual impacts of grading and vegetation removal. 

Page 50 - Revise the time frame for Measure LU-E as shown below. This makes the time frame 
consistent with the time frames in the TCE. 

Revise Review manual within two eR6 yea~ of General Plan adoption. G9IRfJle#s Rseded' 
~vi&ieRs witf:liR 1J:I~8 yea.o:s sf (;ieRSFBI PJCJR adeptisR. 

Page 52 - Modify Measure LU-J to be consistent with other actions taken by the Board: 

If segments of State Route 49 are identified as appropriate for State Scenic Highway status 
during preparation of the Scenic Corridor Ordinance (see Measure LU-/ above) PiJR3h18Rt Ie #he 
GaNf9FRia [)spaFtmeRI af TraR6p9FtatiaR fJF6Gefil:l..,es. prepare documentation in support of having 
If:IaI those segment§. at State Ral:J#e 49 withiR EI Dar:ada GeI:lRt;' identified as a State Scenic 
Highway. 

Page 53 - Modify new Measure LU·N as shown below to clarify the types of requests to which 
these procedures would apply. 

Develop procedures to be used by applicants to substantiate a ~fll:I9St fer 8lfSFRptieR 
fmm paiiGies flue la eGaRamis viaBility reauests pursuant to Policv 2.9.1.6. 

Page 53 - Consistent with the Board's direction regarding the Tahoe Basin, add new Measure 
LU-O as follows: 

MEASURE LU-O 

Coordinate the following actions with the Tahoe Regional Planning Agency (TRPA) and other 
agencies having land use jurisdiction in the Tahoe Basin to create a comprehensive approach to 
land use regulation in the Tahoe Basin: 

• Preparation and adoption of 8 Community Plan for the Tahoma/Meeks Bay area; 

• Identification of additional affordable housing opportunities: 

• Modification of the County's Zoning Ordinance to be consistent with. or adopt as County 
Code. the TRPA Code of Ordinances and Plan Area Statements: and 

• Implementation of actions recommended in TRPA's periodic threshold evaluation reports. 
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(Goal 2.101 [Original language changed by Mitigation Measure 5. 14-11 

ResQonsibilit:i.: Planning Del2artment 

Time Frame: Begin working with TRPA immediate/~ UI20a. adoQ,tion of the 
General Plan. Identification of additional affordable housing 
ol2Qortunities will be ongoing. Adogtion of Communi~ Plan within 
five l!esrs of General Plan adofltion. Modification of the County, 
Zoning Code within one '/.ear Qf General Plan adoQtion. 

After Page 54 - Consistent with the Board's direction regarding the Tahoe Basin. modify the Land 
Use Diagram to place the Adopted Plan designation on the Tahoe Basin. The land use diagram 
included with the review draft accompanying this report identifies the Tahoe Basin as "Tahoe 
Regional Plan"; this will be changed to "Adopted Plan" on the next iteration of the land use 
diagram. 

Page 56 - Modify section entitled "Relationship To Other Elements" as shown below. This is a clean-up 
item to be consistent with other changes and the format of the proposed 2004 General Plan. 

RELA TIONSHIP TO OTHER ELEMENTS 

The Transportation and Circulation Element has been correlated with the Land Use Element as 
required by Government Code Section 65302(b). Related policies can also be found in the Parks 
and Recreation Element (bikevlB}'S BREI '18:(13); ConseNation and Open Space Element {668Ri6 
highways); Health, Safety, and Noise Element (Raiss aREJ air fluaJit:y); and Public SeN ices and 
Utilities Element (seR6I:JFF8RSyJ. 

Page 75 - Modify Policy TC-Xf as shown below. This clarification is needed because the County does 
not issue certificates of occupancy for residential structures. 

Prior to i6&I:JBA6e af aAY GeFlifisate 9( occupancy for development that worsens (defined as a 
project that triggers Policy TC-Xe fA] or fB] or (C]) traffic on the County road system, the 
developer shall do one of the following: (1) construct a/I road Improvements necessary to 
regional and loca/ roads needed to maintain or attain Level of SeNice standards detailed in this 
Transportation and Circulation Element; or (2) ensure adequate funding is identified and available 
for the necessary road improvements and those projects are programmed. The determination of 
compliance with this requirement shall be based on existing traffic plus traffic generated from the 
project and (rom other reasonably foreseeable projects. 

Page 77 - To confirm the County's commitment regarding mobility for special populations, add new 
Policy TC-2f as follows: 

The CounW shall work with the EI Dorado Transit AuthoriW and sUQoort the Qrovision of 
para transit seNices and facilities (or elderly and disabled residents. and those of limited means. 
which shall include bus shelters, bus stoQs, and ramfls at stoflS. 

Page 81 - Consistent with the Board's prior direction. revise time frame for Measure TC-B as follows: 

Within six months of the adoption of the General Plan ,coiFS' h1.'1 lissal year faIIawiRg G6R6Fa.t PIaR 
869fJlif3R. 

Page 87 - To make this pOlicy consistent with the Board's direction on the housing policies, modify 
Option 2 of New Measure TC-2 (now shown as Measure Te-V) as follows: 

The County shall implement a mechanism for a/l new discretionary and ministerial development 
(which includes approved development that has not yet been built) that would access Latrobe 
Road or White Rock Road. This mechanism shall be designed to ensure that the 2025 p.m. 
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peak-hour volumes on EI Dorado Hills Boulevard. Latrobe Road. and White Rock Road do not 
exceed the minimum acceptable LOS thresholds defined in Policies TC-Xa-6 with the circulation 
diagram improvements assumed in place. As such, the measure should consider a variety of 
methods that control or limit traffic By aGhieviRf} a ba/SRse bel-weeR IyPS6 sf /:IeI:JSiRf} aRB t}'f3e& sf 
j&INr. The County shall monitor peak-hour traffic volumes and LOS beyond 2025 and, if 
necessary, shall implement growth control mechanisms in any part of the county where the LOS 
thresholds defined in the General Plan policies listed above cannot be maintained. 

Page 87 - Consistent with the Board's direction on other relevant policies, revise the last sentence of 
New Measure TC-2 (now shown as Measure TC-V). Option 3 as follows: 

Consider modification of the M6diI'¥ Circulation Map to include the identified right-of-way. 

Page 88 - Consistent with the Board's direction on other relevant policies. revise the time frame for New 
Measure TC-2 (now shown as Measure TC-V), Option 3 as follows: 

Option 3: Identify ootential right§..-of-way within one year of General Plan adoption. Update 
Circulation Map. if appropriate. within two years of General Plan adoption. 

Page 240 - Consistent with the Board's modifications in the TCE, modify Table 5-1 entry for ·County and 
State road circulation system" under "Rural Center and Rural Region" from liE" to "D". 

Page 242 - Pursuant to the recommendations of the Fire Safe Council. modify Policy 5.2.1.9 as follows: 

In an area served by a public water purveyor or an approved private water system, the applicant 
for a tentative map or for a building permit on a parcel that has not previously complied with this 
requirement must provide a Water Supply Assessment that contains the information that would 
be required if a water supply assessment were prepared pursuant to Water Code section 10910. 
In order to approve the tentative map or building permit for which the assessment was prepared 
the County must find that by the time the first grading or building permit is issued in connection 
with the approval (a) the surface water supply from existing water supply facilities will be 
adequate to meet the highest projected demand that could be permitted by the approval on the 
lands in question and (b) sufficient infrastructure will be in place to deliver adequate water 
supplies to the project or the applicant will have received a water meter. A water supply is 
adequate if the total entitled water supplies available during normal, single, dry. and multiple dry 
years within a 20-,j'ear projection will meet the highest projected demand associated with the 
approval, in addition to existing and planned future uses within the area seNed by the water 
supplier, including but not limited to fire protection, agricultural, and industrial uses. 

Page 244 - Errata. Correct Policy 5.2.3.4 as follows: 

All applications for divisions of land and other discretionary or ministerial land uses which rely on 
groundwater for domestic uses, or other type of use, shall demonstrate that groundwater ;s 
adequate as part of the review and approval process. The County shall not approve any 
discretionary or ministerial projects unless the County finds, based on evidence provided by the 
applicant, or other evidence that may be provided, that groundwater riemaRd ~ for the 
project in question is adequate to meet the highest demand of the proposed development. 

Page 245 - Consistent with the Board's action in the LUE, modify Policy 5.3.1.1 to delete the reference to 
Georgetown as a Community Region. 

Page 247 - Delete proposed new Policy 5.3.2.5 and move it to replace Policy 5.3.1.3 (on Page 245) 
which would otherwise be redundant. 

PFivaie ssmml:JRily wastewater s9D86tioR aRd SR site Bi6pssa! 6ystems aRdIa ... paGkafJe 
Vlaswwator tFfJatmeRt f:).'aRts may he 66R&iEleF8f:i aR 8SGef:)lal;)!e a.'temativa 19 tFasJtieRa! 
1f1B6tolflB#6r fFsatmsRt far mseIJe /:Isme f:)aFlfs, GsmmeFGial aREI iRBI:J6#Ral G9RteF6, aRB FRI:J4tifamily 
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FeSigeRI.fal iR RL:lFB.' CeR#9r-s. In Rural Centers. the County may allow community wastewater 
systems and other altemative solutions as an acceptable option to traditional wastewater 
treatment for mobile home parks. commercial and industrial centers. and multifamily residentiaL, 
The applicant must prove and the County must find that the proposed system will be adequately 
and safelv operated and can accommodate the highest possible demand of the project. 

Page 261 - Errata. Modify the second paragraph as follows: 

The Public Health, Safety, and Noise E.lement addresses community noise problems, in 
accordance with Govemment Code Section 65302(1). Sesal:lS9 they ar-e tee /a1fJ9 Ie iR&JI:ItIS 
VlithiR 'h,'& SSI;IRQ WJI1HR9, ths The noise contour maps required by that statute are found in 
Appendix C. IRe a#i6a sf #lie EI fJsFade CaI;lR#y PtaRRiRf} DepBFtlRaRt, wham tRey 66R /:)s 
FevisVleeJ l:JfJSR F6fi1l:Jsst. Additionally, this element satisfies the State mandated requirements for 
the l36#J-safety BRd sei&mis general plan elements. 

Page 263 - Pursuant to the recommendations of the Fire Safe Council. modify Policy 6.2.2.2 as follows: 

The County shall preclude development in areas of high and very high wildland fire hazard or in 
areas identified as "urban wildland interface communities within the vicinity of Federal lands that 
are a high risk for wildfire," as listed in the Federal Register of August 17, 2001, unless such 
development can be adequately protected from wildland fire hazard, as EleteFFAiR96 demonstrated 
in a Fire Safe Plan prepared by a Registered Professional Forester (RPF) and approved by the 
local Fire Protection District and/or Califomia Department of Forestry and Fire Protection. 

Page 264 - Add new Policy 6.2.3.4 as shown below. This incorporates a recommendation of the Fire 
Safe Council. however the staff is proposing modified language to clarify the scope of the requirement 
and better track the format of similar policies. 

All new development and public works projects shall be consistent with aPDlicable State Wildland 
Fi[J3 Standards and other relevant State and federal fire requirements. 

Page 276 - Errata. Modify Policy 6.7.4.5 as follows: 

Specific plans submitted for the 6eWJI9f3",eRt af laRds geSigRB'SeJ PISRRSrJ CS"''''I:IRi#ie& ( PC) SR 
IRa GSR9Fai FIlaR /aRfJ use map to the County shall provide for the implementation of al/ pOlicies 
contained under Objective 6. 7.4 herein. 

Page 289 - Modify percentages in last paragraph of Policy 7.1.2.1 from 25 percent to 30 percent to be 
consistent with other edits. 

Page 289 - Modify second bunet of Policy 7.1.2.1 (which begins on Page 288) as shown below. This 
incorporates a recommendation of the Fire Safe Council, however the staff is proposing modified 
language to fit the structure of the policy. 

• The location is necessary for the protection of the public health, safety, and welfare 
(includinq Fire Safe requirements) and there is no feasible altemative, as determined by a 
Califomia·registered civil engineer. or engineering ge%gist...l!2cal fire district. or State fire 
official. 

Page 290 - Modify Policy 7.1.2.7 as shown below. This would undo one aspect of the Boanfs prior 
direction. however, the staff believes it is consistent with the Board's other direction regarding agriculture. 
This would clarify that any agricultural grading activities encompassing more than one acre must secure a 
grading permit, unless appropriate BMPs are incorporated. 

The County shall require agricultural grading activities that convert Iw&Rty (2&1) a9F86 one acre or 
more of undisturbed vegetation to agricultural cropland to obtain an agricultural permit through 
the Agricultural Commissioner's office which may require approval of the Agricultural 
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Commission. All erosion control measures included in the agricultural pennit would be 
implemented. All agricultural practices, including fuel reduction and fire protection, that do not 
change the natural contour of the land and that use "best management practices· as 
recommended by the County Agricultural Commission and adopted by the Board of SupeNisors 
shall be exempt from this policy. 

Page 291 - Add the following reference to the end of Policy 7.2.1.1 (which begins on Page 290). This will 
update the text to reflect the latest DOC report. 

6. Busch. Lawrence L 2001. Mineral Land Classification of EI Dorado County. Califomia. Open 
File Report 2000-03. Prepared for the Califomia Department of ConseNation. 

Page 291 - Reject modifications to Policy 7.2.2.2 proposed in the EIR and add alternative mitigation 
language from Mitigation Measure 5.9-5a. This returns the policy to its original (base) form thereby 
rejecting one mitigation solution identified in the EIR and adds alternative mitigation from the EIR that the 
General Plan team inadvertently failed to bring forward to the Board's attention. 

The General Plan designations, as shown on the General Plan land use maps, which are 
considered potentially compatible with surlace mining shall include: 

• Natural Resource (NR) 

• Open Space (OS) 

• Industrial (I) 

• Public Facilities (PF) 

• Rural Residential (RR) 

• Commercial (C) 

• Low-Density Residential (LDR) 

All other General Plan designations are detennined to be incompatible for surlace mining. 

The County shall place a proposed amendment to Measure A (County Code Section 17.14.095} 
on the ballot to allow new striP Dr open-pit mining operations to be located within 10.000 feet of 
Public Facility and residential/and uses. 

Page 294 - Delete Policy 7.2.3.14 in its entirely in order to be consistent with recommended changes to 
Policies 2.2.2.7 and 7.2.2.2, and Mitigation Measure 5.9-5a. 

Page 300 - Modify Policy 7.4.2.2 as shown below. This would clarify the relationship between this policy. 
Policy 7.1.2.7 and Objective 8.1.5, all dealing with linked issues. 

Where critical wildlife areas and migration corridors are identified during the review of projects, 
the County shall protect the resources from degradation by requiring a/l portions of the project site 
that contain or influence said areas to be retained as non-disturbed natural areas through 
mandatory cluster development on suitable portions of the project site or other means such as 
density transfers if clustering cannot be achieved. The setback distance for designated or 
protected migration corridors shall be determined as part of the projecrs environmental analYSis. 
The intent and emphasis of the Open Space land use designation and of the non-disturbance 
policy is to ensure continued viability of contiguous or interdependent habitat areas and the 
preseNation of all movement corridors between related habitats. The intent of mandatory 
clustering is to provide a mechanism for natural resource protection while aI/owing appropriate 
development of private property. Horticultural and grazing projects on agriculturally J:&R6d 
designated lands are exempt from maRdate,)' SJ-I:JSI6r:iRf} s1' AeR the restrictions placed on 
disturbance of natural areas when utilizing "Best Management Practices n (BMPs) recommended 
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by the County Agricultural Commission and adopted by the Board of Supervisors and 8M in 
SQFRf3!iaRSQ witiJ O&jssI!\ls B.1.6s"hJ& GSRSFaI P!sn. when not subiect to Policy 7.1.2.7. 

Page 301 - Pursuant to the recommendations of the Fire Safe Council. modify Policy 7.4.2.7 as follows: 

The County shall form a Plant and Wildlife Technical Advisory Committee to advise the Planning 
Commission and Board of Supervisors on Plant and wildlife issues and the committee should be 
formed of local experts, including agricultural, fire protection. and forestry representatives, who 
will consult ... 

Page 304 - Modify Policy 7.4.2.9 as shown below. This incorporates a recommendation of the Fire Safe 
Council. however the staff is proposing modified language to clarify the scope of the exception. 

The Important Biological Corridor (-IBC) overlay shall apply to lands identified 8S having high 
wildlife habitat values because of extent, habitat function, connectivity, and other factors. Lands 
located within the overlay district shall be subject to the following provisions except that where the 
overlay is appHed to lands that are also subject to the A overlay or that ara within the AL 
designation, the land use restrictions associated with the IBC policies will not apply to the extent 
that the agricultural practices do not interfere with the purposes of the IBC overlay. Wildland Fire 
Safe measures to protect existing structures are exempt from this policy. except that Fire Safe 
measures will be designed in so far as possible to be consistent with the objectives of the 
Important Biological Corridor. . .. 

Page 305 - Modify Policy 7.4.4.4 as shown below. This incorporates a recommendation of the Fire Safe 
Council. however the staff is proposing modified language to clarify the scope of the exception. 

For all new development projects (not including agricultural cultivation and actions pursuant to an 
approved Fire Safe Plan necessarv to protect existing structures. both of which fill! k!; exempt 
from this policy) that would result in soil disturbance on parcels that have at least 10 percent total 
tree canopy cover by woodland habitats ... 

Page 315 - Add new Policy 7.6.1.4 as shown below. This incorporates a recommendation of the Fire 
Safe Council, however the staff is proposing modified language to clarify the trigger paint for application 
of the policy. 

The creation of new open space areas. including ecological preserves. common areas of new 
subdivisions. and recreational areas. shall include wildfire safety planning. 

Page 316 - Modify measure CO-O to be consistent with Policy 7.1.2.7 as follows: 

AFReR£I iRa GFarJiRf} OrdiR8nse t9 iRS91'J39Fa1e #Ie fJFG'tIisioR6 af P6!i6Y ]..1.~. 7. Develop an 
Agricultural Permit program that includes standards for agricultural ooerations comparable to 
those in the Grading Ordinance and considers other issues important to the protection of 
agricultural lands. 

Page 316 - Replace Measure CO-F in its entirely with the following in order to be consistent with 
recommended changes to Policies 2.2.2.7 and 7.2.2.2. and Mitigation Measure 5.9-5a: 

Present a proposal to the voters that would amend Section 17.14.095 of the County Code (Measure A) 
such that new strip or open pit mining would be allowed within 10.000 feet of lands with existing 
residential or Public Facilities uses. {Mitigation Measure 5.9-5(a)1. 

Responsibility: 

Time Frame: 
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Page 321 - To be consistent with the format of other Measures, add the following to new Measure CQ..U: 

Responsibility: Planning Department 

Time Frame: Refer to Measures CO-L and CO-M as applicable. 

Page 326 - Add new Policy 8.1.1.8 to address the new Agricultural Lands land use designation. 

Lands assigned the Agricultural Land (AL> designation shall be of sufficient size to sustain 
agricultural use and should possess one or more of the following characteristics: 

A. Are currently under a Williamson Act or Farmland Security Zone Contract: 

B. Contain the characteristics of choice agricultural land 0.8.. contain choice agricultural soils 
andlor contain Prime Farmland. Farmland of Statewide Importance. Unique Farm/and. or Locallv 
Important Farmland); or 

C. Are under cultivation for commercial crop production or are identified as grazing land.' 

And one of the following: 

1. Are located in the county's Rural Reaion: or 

2. The County Department of Agriculture has determined that the land is well suited for 
agricultural production. 

Page 339 - Add new Measure AF-K as shown below. This measure implements a program for adoption 
of the agricultural BMPs incorporated by the Board into policies in the COSE and AFE. In coordination 
with the County Agricultural Commissioner and the Farm Bureau, the General Plan team has reviewed 
agricultural BMP's developed by the U.S. Department of Agriculture Natural Resources Conservation 
Service and the University of Califomia Cooperative Extension (submitted by Dr. Bill Frost, May 6, 2004 
and available through the Agricultural Commissioner) that address erosion and sedimentation, and 
determined that they would be very effective in implementing the various policies of the General Plan. 

General Plan policies 7. 1.2. 1. 7. 1.2.7. 7.3.3.4. and 7.4.2.2 provide that their requirements do not 
apply to agricultural operations if those operations are conducted in accordance with Best 
Management Practices adopted by the Board of Supervisors. Accordingly. in consultation with 
the Agricultural Commission and the EI Dorado County Agricultural Extension. the County shall 
develop Aqricultural Best Management Practices for adoption bv the Board of Supervisors and 
use by agricultural operations in complving with General Plan policies 7.1.2.1. 7.1.2.7. 7.3.3.4. 
and 7.4.2.2. The Best Management Practices shall provide a level of resource protection 
comparable to that of the referenced policies. 

Resoonsibility: Department of Agriculture 
Time Frame: Within one year of General Plan adoption. 

Page 346 - To be consistent with time frames in other relevant policies, revise first sentence of 
Policy 9.1.2.9 as follows: 

The County shall update the Bikeway Master Plan and include the bikeways system on 
the Trails Master Plan Map within two eRe yeaf§. of General Plan adoption. . .. 

Page 352 - To be consistent with time frames in other relevant policies and to clarify this measure. revise 
the time frame in Measure PR-C as follows: 
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Adopt the updated Bikeway Master Plan within two years of General Plan adoption. Update the 
Hiking and Equestrian Trails Master Plan sslh plaR6 within three years of General Plan adoption. 
Implementation will be ongoing for the life of the General Plan. 

CHANGES RECOMMENDED BY FIRE SAFE COUNCIL 

At the Boarcfs direction the General Plan team coordinated with the Fire Safe Council to seek their review 
of the proposed 2004 General Plan. Attachment 3 provides their comments. The General Plan team 
advises-that all of the Council's recommendations be incorporated into the 2004 General Plan. As such, 
the staff recommended additional changes identified above incorporate the Fire Safe Council's 
suggestions, though some have been modified as indicated to better fit within the structure of the Plan. 

ATTACHMENTS 

1. Land Use Table for 2004 General Plan 
2. Land Use Diagram Errata 
3. Requested Correspondence from Fire Safe Council 

The Proposed 2004 General Plan (including the modified Land Use Diagram) is not attached but will be 
referenced during the hearings and is available on the General Plan website at www.co.el
dorado.ca.us/generalolan. This documentation is also available in hard copy and/or on CD from the 
Planning Department public counter at 2850 Fairlane Court in Placerville at the County Government 
Center (Building C). 
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CONFORMED AGENDA 

Special Meetinq of the Board of Supervisors 
El Dorado County, California 

HELEN K. BAUMANN 
Second District 

CHARLIE PAINE 
Fourth District 
First Vice Chairman 

Clerk of the Board 
Cindy Keck 

Thursday, June 17, 2004 - 9:00 A.M. 
GENERAL PLAN HEARING #4 

BOARD OF SUPERVISORS MEETING ROOM 
330 Fair Lane, Building A 

Placerville, CA 95667 
530 621-5390 
FAX 622 3645 

co.el-dorado.ca.us/bos 

RUSTY DUPRAY 
First District 

Chairman 

Chief Administrative Officer 
Laura S. Gill 

JACK R.SWEENEY 
Third District 

DAVID A. SOLARO 
Fifth District 

Second Vice Chairman 

County Counsel 
Louis B. Green 

HEARING ASSISTANCE DEVICES ARE AVAILABLE FOR PUBLIC USE 

General Plan Hearing #4 - The Board of Supervisors will conduct the fourth 
hearing on certification of the General Plan ErR and adoption of a General Plan. 
It is anticipated that the Board of Supervisors will allow for public testimony 
on, and further deliberate, the preliminary direction given at the last hearing. 
At this hearing or the next (if needed), it is anticipated that the Board will 
pass an "intent" motion to certify the General Plan EIR and adopt a General Plan, 
subject to preparation by staff of a final adoption package including appropriate 
resolutions and findings of fact. The Board may act to eliminate the reserved 
June 18, 2004 hearing date if it is determined not to be necessary. 

~l times are estimates. Actual times may vary. Items may be taken earlier or 
later than estimated. Items may be taken on different days than shown. The 
meeting may last longer or end earlier than shown. Not all meeting dates may be 
necessary. 

8:00 a.m .. CLOSED SESSION 
Refer to Exhibit "D" attached. 

OPEN SESSION 
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9:00 a.m. 1. 

12:00 p.m. 

1:00 p.m. 

4:00 p.m .. 

6:00 p.m. 

GENERAL PLAN AND EIR 
a. Welcome by Chair (~l Supervisors Present) 

-Review of format and organization 
-Review of ground rule 

b. Staff report on direction of Board at May 12th hearing 
-Review of Board action 
-Review of staff analysis 

Refer to Exhibit "C AND F" attached for interim actions. 

c. Public and Board testimony and deliberations 
Refer to "Log of Speakers," Exhibit "A" attached. 

LUNCH BREAK 

Resume hearing 

d. Public and Board testimony and deliberations 
Refer to "Log of Speakers," Exhibit "B" attached. 

DINNER BREAK 

Reconvened hearing 

e. Board of Supervisors to pass intent motion certifying 
General Plan EIR and adopting a General Plan (actual 
time may vary - this item may be taken at any time 
during the hearing at the discretion of the chair) 
BOARD ACTION: Based on deliberate consideration of the 
various General Plan Alternatives presented to the 
Board of Supervisors, the Environmental Impact Report 
on those alternatives, public testimony and all 
related supporting materials, the E1 Dorado County 
Board of Supervisors intends on July 19, 2004 to: 

1) Certify the Environmental Impact Report evaluating 
the General Plan Alternatives as reflecting the 
independent judgement of the Board and as satisfying 
the requirements of the California Environmental 
Quality Act; and 

2) Adopt, as the El Dorado County General Plan, the 
2004 General Plan June 10, 2004 Interim Review Draft, 
as modified by the Board on June 17, 2004 including 
adoption of all findings required by applicable law. 
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f. Adjourned to July 19, 2004 at 9:00 a.m. for final 
action on the General Plan, refer to Exhibit "E" 
attached. 

Times are approximate and may be adjusted by the Chair as the meetinq 
proqresses. 

DOCUMENTATION FOR HEARINGS: 
during the Board hearings: 

The following documentation may be utilized 

• General Plan Draft EIR, May 2003, 3 volumes 
• General Plan EIR Responses to Comments, January 2004, 6 volumes 
• General Plan Adoption Hearings Staff Report #1, February 2004 
• Annotated Draft General Plan Alternatives, March 2004, 3 volumes 
• Planning Commission Final Recommendation, March 31, 2004 
• Planning Commission General Plan Alternative, to .be released 
• General Plan Adoption Hearings Staff Report #2, to be released 
• Other Supporting Documentation, to be released 




